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Undivided
United States
Editor:
Politics — I don’t like it.
We are supposed to pick the
best one for the job of President, but religion seems to get
in the way for a lot of people.
My thinking is so different
now than years ago. I don’t
care what religion the candidates follow. I just want them
to follow the thinking behind
the Ten Commandments and
try to do the most honest and
best job they know how for
our United States. Then we
will be one nation, undivided
from prejudice in any form.
Jennie Pitsch
San Bruno

Turning the
tide
Editor:
Watching the surf crash
into the pier is always a dramatic image. Its power is so
inspiring that it makes me
wonder why we’re not har-

nessing it!
A new report by the Department of Energy says that
if tidal and wave energy along
California’s coastline were
developed to its maximum
potential, it could generate
more than enough electricity
to power 14 million homes for
a year.
I think this represents
real opportunity for Pacifica
beyond being a contributor
to the country’s renewableenergy needs. Specifically, I
see the potential for a healthy
infusion of revenue in the
form of research funding,
permit fees and monies spent
in town by the construction
companies. Energy costs to
us, afterwards, should also be
lowered.
Where I see this taking
place is by utilizing the supports of the pier as a structure
to contain the various apparatus to capture the wave and
tidal energy. The old sewage
plant lot across the street can
be used to store and distribute
the collected energy. Additionally, an array of solar panels
could be installed there, too,
for their contribution.
In summary, I’d like to propose a task force be formed
to explore Pacifica’s involvement in this crucial solution.

My Turn
Lou Shapiro
Same sex marriage is one
of those issues which just
won’t go away, like abortion,
gun control, and the NFL
overtime rule. Right now in
California, the ball is in the
one-man-one-woman court,
but sooner or later it’ll get
dribbled all the way to the
You-Know-Which
Court.
What happens there no one
can predict, and if anybody
tells you different, they’re
just posturing. So does either side really want to leave
it up to the institution which
refuses to distinguish between the Charles Schwab
Corporation and the Charles
Schwab who teaches world
history to middle school students in Sakatoomie, Wisconsin? Let’s hope not. The
time is urgent for a compromise solution before it’s too
late.
Fortunately, just such a
compromise occurred to me
this afternoon. Let me tell
you how it works. First, we
allow same-sex couples to
marry, but we make getting
married much, much harder
for everyone. Every county
should have a quota of marriage licenses equal to half
its current level of licensure.
(How they’re awarded can
be left up to each county:
maybe by lottery, or length
of time on a waiting list, or
my favorite: require couples
to ride together a minimum
of 100 hours on a tandem
bicycle.) This would immediately raise the value of
marriage in the eyes of all

Californians. As anyone who
has imagined taking an entry-level marketing course
can tell you, a sure way of
making people want more
of something is to tell them
they can’t have it. When diet
soda is on sale at Safeway, I
buy two, because that’s all I
can carry. Put “Limit 6 Per
Person” on the display, and
I’m trading in my basket
for a cart so I can grab four
more of those babies while
they’re still on the shelf.
Call it a variation of the Law
of Supply and Demand. Now
here’s the really cool thing:
Since same-sex couples
aren’t allowed to legally
marry right now, the Law to
which I just referred pushes
their demand through the
roof. Open it up and watch
their interest fade. Thus, if
I can remember, my point is
that by making a marriage license suddenly much harder
to get, many more couples
would want to get married
— and by “couples” I mean
heterosexual couples. Voilà,
the marriage traditionalists
score a big victory.
Second, because obtaining a marriage license would
be so much harder to get, no
one who has divorced within
the last 10 years should be allowed to remarry. They had
their chance; let those who
haven’t a clue what they’re
doing have theirs. I’m pretty
sure if I bothered to look it
up I’d find that first-time
marriages are less likely to
end in divorce than second-

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
DREAM MACHINES
This year’s show expands to two days (April 28-29) and
adds a Championship Demolition Derby (April 28) to the
lineup of awe-inspiring attractions. “Over the years, we’ve
had countless people ask why we didn’t do two days,” says
show chairman Chad Hooker of Half Moon Bay. “We’re
excited about the potential to grow the event and this will
give us the opportunity to raise critically needed funds for
the Coastside Adult Day Health Center.” Renowned as
one of the West Coast’s biggest, baddest, most fascinating
gathering of the world’s coolest cars, trucks, motorcycles,
aircraft, and assorted contraptions representing every era
and style, the 22nd annual Pacific Coast Dream Machines
Show runs both days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Half Moon
Bay Airport on Highway 1. Registration is $30 ($40 after
April 15), and includes a dash plaque and admission for
the driver and one passenger. Spectator admission is $20
($30 for 2-day pass) for adults, $10 ($15 for 2-day pass)
for ages 11-17 and 65+, and free for kids age 10 and under.
Tickets are available at the gate only. For information and
registration forms, call 650-726-2328 or register online at
miramarevents.com/dreammachines. (Thanks to Pacifica
Tribune and Pacifica Riptide car columnist Bruce Hotchkiss for sharing this information from his “Spare Parts”
blog at brucehotchkiss.com)
KAISER ADVISER: MOVE MORE, SIT LESS
Studies show that sitting for long periods of time can
increase your risk of heart disease. A study published in
2008 in Current Cardiovascular Risk Reports suggests
that people who sit for long periods of time typically have
decreased levels of a heart-protecting enzyme called
lipoprotein, as well as the good kind of cholesterol. Even
people who exercise regularly, but are otherwise largely
sedentary, can experience this effect. Of course, exercise
remains a good way to support your health. So the best
approach is to exercise regularly and decrease the time
you spend sitting, says Todd Weitzenberg, MD, a Kaiser
Permanente sports medicine physician. Try practicing

Included in this group should
be experts in science, funding, politics, marketing, technology, construction, and the
environment to ensure all respective areas are addressed
and represented. The local
fishing / crabbing community
should also be represented.
Stevan Phillips
Linda Mar

Punxsutawney
Jim
Editor:
The following was taken
from Wikipedea:
Zoological data suggest
that groundhogs have an average lifespan of 10 years in
captivity and six years in the
wild, with a maximum lifespan
of 14 years in captivity documented. Punxsutawney Phil
fans say that there is only one
Phil (all the other groundhog
weathermen are impostors),
and that he has made weather
prognostications for over 122
years as of 2012. They say that
every summer, Phil is given a
sip of the mysterious Groundhog Elixir, which magically
lengthens his life for seven
years. This is done by Inner
Circle members. According
to the Groundhog Club, Phil,
after making the prediction,

or third-time marriages. Divorce rates would go down.
Husbands or wives may think
twice about cheating on their
spouses if they know they
can’t trade up. Another win
for the pro-marriage crowd.
Conversely, widows and widowers should be allowed to
remarry right away, no waiting. They’ve shown they can
live up to (and through!) the
“death do us part” thing. To
discourage spousal slaying,
we should put murderers on
the “not allowed to marry”
list, along with illegal immigrants, state legislators,
and anyone who thinks synchronized swimming should
remain in the Olympics.
At this point, those of you
still reading may be thinking
that the same-sex marriage
radicals don’t have much to
cheer about in my proposal.
That’s where my third and
final suggestion comes into
play: affirmative action for
homosexual couples. The
goal should be that the ratio
of same-sex to opposite-sex
married couples be the same
as that of the populationat-large by 2030. First-time
marriages last an average
of eight years, so this would
be a little over double that,
an eminently reasonable
goal, given that there will
be fewer new marriages and
fewer divorces if all goes according to plan.
For years, pro-choice politicians have said abortion
should be “safe, legal, and
rare.” What’s nothing but
fantasy in that regard can
become reality in regard to
marriage. All it takes is for
both sides to compromise
just a tiny bit.

speaks to the Club President
in “Groundhogese”, which
only the current president
can understand, and then his
prediction is translated for
the entire world.
It’s becoming apparent
that what Councilmember
Vreeland has in common
with Punxsutawney Phil is
that both are in hibernation.
Last week’s council meeting
was unable to conduct any
business due to the fact that
they lacked a quorum. On the
agenda was an appeal for an
Assisted Living Center project
that, frankly, this city needs to
go forward on because of the
need for economic development. The paid consultants all
showed up, but due to the fact
that council was one short of
a quorum, the hearing on this
matter was cancelled. When
one considers that Jim has
also tabled a General Plan
recommendation so that he
can push campgrounds on a
5-acre parcel on Pedro Point,
as opposed to allowing a residential development with the
resulting property tax revenue, one starts to get the
impression that he’s trying to
sink our ship. If he succeeds,
he can probably just go back
to sleep.
This is being just plain irre-

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica
sponsible. Wake up, Jim!
Gil Anda
Linda Mar

City coverage
Editor:
I have been pleased by Jane
Northrop’s articles on the Financing City Services Task
Force discussions. It seems
that the latest options are
more vindictive than before.
They still don’t seem to understand that the job of the City
Council is to provide for the
welfare of the citizens of Pacifica first and foremost. Thank
you, Jane, and the Tribune for
bringing us the latest information regarding the progress of
the budget discussions. This
is the type of reporting we
need to have on an ongoing
basis and I hope to see more
in depth stories about issues
that really affect Pacifica.
Linda Corwin
Vallemar

Remove
Vreeland
Editor:
Our city is in crisis and
Mr.Vreeland has continued
to be absent without excuse.
Quorums have not been met
and important city business is
not getting done.

Per California Code - Section 36513 I demand Steve
Rhodes immediately designate Jim Vreeland’s office
vacant and a replacement be
appointed per protocol.
(a)If a city council member
is absent without permission
from all regular city council
meetings for 60 days consecutively from the last regular
meeting he or she attended,
his or her office becomes vacant and shall be filled as any
other vacancy.
(b)Notwithstanding subdivision (a), if a city council
meets monthly or less frequently than monthly and a
city council member is absent
without permission from all
regular city council meetings
for 70 days consecutively from
the last regular meeting he or
she attended, his or her office
becomes vacant and shall be
filled as any other vacancy.
Bob Hutchinson
Pacifica

Go Antoine
Editor:
If you defend them loyally,
maybe they’ll send you a kickback. You’d call that trickledown, right? (Good luck on
that.)
Carl Herder
Sharp Park

Wilna H. Bell
Aug. 16, 1920 – Feb. 5, 2012
Wilna Bell passed away peacefully
in her sleep on Sunday, Feb. 5, 2012 in
Pacifica. She was surrounded by family and friends during her illness.
Born Wilna Lee O’Briant on August 16, 1920, in Mississippi, she was
the oldest of Wilton and Ella Mae
O’Briant’s nine children.
She was a resident in Mississippi
for almost 40 years. She moved to
Pacifica in 1960. After raising her
children, she opened a florist shop in
San Francisco. Wilna loved working
with flowers and was known as “The
Flower Lady” at both Bethany Baptist
Church, which she attended for over
20 years, and Pacifica Baptist Church
where she attended for the past 25
years.
In addition to being a faithful member of her church, she was also active in the local chapter of Eastern
Star and served in multiple positions
at each. She was a devout Christian
and avid supporter of missionaries
and their endeavors. It gave her great
joy knowing, meeting, and supporting
missionaries around the globe.
Wilna was always on the go. She enjoyed the arts, visiting museums, seeing plays, and making new friends at
every opportunity. She will always be
remembered for her love of life and interest in making newcomers feel welcome wherever she went.
She is survived by her sons Mike
and Ken Hardy, her daughter-in-law
Shirley Hardy, grandchildren Renae Hardy, Timothy Hardy, Jennifer
Hardy, great grandson Mario Campos, all of Pacifica and sister Mary
Nell Johnson of Mississippi, as well

these five tips to reduce your sitting time: Stand while you
fold laundry. Walk or stand as you talk on the phone. Keep
moving during your favorite TV show. Instead of lounging on your couch, march in place or work on your sit-ups.
Take breaks away from your desk or computer. On long
car drives, pull over and get out of your car for a 10-minute
break every hour or so. (Kaiser Permanente)
DON’T REWARD DANGEROUS DRIVING
“I noticed the Pacifica Tribune ad for the upcoming
Treasures and Trivia treasure hunt excursion in Pacifica,
where the first team that arrives back at Pacifica Spindrift
Theatre wins prizes. I recall a radio station that sponsored
a similar promotional race. It was a great idea until one of
the participants, in his rush to beat the others, caused a
fatal traffic accident. Yes, the radio station was held liable
for the accident. Any contest that rewards unsafe driving
is irresponsible. Food for thought.” (Alan Wald)
UNCLE SAM=BIG BROTHER
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) officials recently
told Congress why DHS spooks monitor Facebook, Twitter, and blogs. The story was covered widely in the media,
so search your favorite news source (print or electronic)
if you wonder how and why the spy agency tracks your
online activities.
WAVELENGTH: MOVERS & SHAKERS
Genial host Ian Butler interviews a wide range of community thinkers and doers on PCT 26’s award-winning
TV show Wavelength. Watch anytime online at vimeo.
com/channels/wavelength and Mondays live at 6:30 p.m.
on cable channel 26 in Pacifica and cable channel 27 in Half
Moon Bay.
NEW LEAF COMMUNITY MARKETS
On Thursday, February 23 from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., New Leaf
Community Markets donates 5 percent of the day’s sales
to the Community Alliance with Family Farmers—Farm
to School Program in San Mateo County. This program
addresses complex causes of childhood obesity and helps
to improve the health and economy of the local community
by educating students in the classroom, bringing them
to the farm, and providing access to fresh produce in the
cafeteria. They provide 70 Harvest of the Month tasting
kits to schools across the county and partner with Ravenswood School District and Jefferson Union School District
to increase the amount of local produce in the schools.

as numerous nieces and nephews. In
addition to her biological children,
Wilna was also Mom to several foster
children, Michael, Marc, and Robert
Manuel, John Cron, Daniel Mosekian,
Michael Warner, Tyrone Baxter, Mike
DeVito, and Joe Ingracie.
She was preceded in death by husbands A. Ernest Hardy and Mauldin C.
Bell, son Briant L. Bell, daughter-inlaw Robin Hardy, and granddaughter
Kimberly Hardy.
Services for Wilna Bell were held
on Saturday, Feb. 11, 2012 at Chapel by
the Sea in Pacifica.
Donations in Wilna’s memory can be
made to the Southern Baptist International Mission Board at www.imb.org
or the American Cancer Society.

Meet representatives during the day and support the
program. (Also, on Tuesday, February 28 from 6 to 8
p.m. Cooking Demo and Tasting: Wild Mushrooms.
Come for a cooking demo and tasting, and learn about
wild mushrooms from the King of Mushrooms, Todd
Spanier, who discusses flavor, preparation, and recipes,
and offers samples. $5. Preregistration required.) To
preregister, call 850-726-3110 extension 101 or go online
to newleaf.com. The store is at 150 San Mateo Road,
Half Moon Bay.
NO MINING @ YOSEMITE
When you think of cyanide, you think of poison. You
don’t think of Yosemite National Park, and neither
should mining companies. But with the price of gold
over $1,700 an ounce, pressure is on to open mining
claims around Yosemite. The home of Half Dome and
El Capitan is one of the most beautiful places in the
world. Yet 185 active mining claims are within just 10
miles of the park, and with enough pressure from mining companies, they can reopen anytime. Yosemite is
priceless — no matter how high the price of gold, this
beautiful park and its wildlife are worth much more.
Please urge President Obama and Congress to ban new
mining claims near Yosemite. The president has already
protected the Grand Canyon National Park with a buffer
zone that prevents industrial mining near that park.
Now it’s time for the president to give Yosemite the
same protection. (EnvironmentCalifornia.org)
SAVING BIFF’S
Biff’s was a cool-looking, space-age diner (now completely boarded up on an Audi used-car lot, according
to our roving reporter Mark Stechbart) at the corner of
Oakland’s Broadway & 27th Street (see Google street
view online). Preservationists such as Oakland architect
Leal Charonnat are working to restore Biff’s to its former glory. Help save Biff’s by voting often at dwell.com.
SWAMI SEZ
“The best way to have a good idea is to have lots of
ideas.” (Linus Pauling)
MAYBURRITOVILLE
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